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Love
All Odds

Defies

he command to love our neighbor as ourselves means, we extend
our help to those who have less in life with no reference to racial,
color or class distinction. The Appointed Son is our model when it
comes to showing mercy and compassion to all.
Like a Shepherd who cares for his flock, the Almighty Father’s love goes to
the poor and needy. Likewise, the Father wants us to go the extra mile to show
our compassion to those who cannot help themselves.
When we give to our brethren in need, there must be no strings attached. We
know that when we give to the poor, we are lending to the Almighty Father.
There are times when our kindness and goodness are not reciprocated,
instead, they are assaulted with hatred and evil. The Almighty Father’s command
is to overcome evil with good.
Reaching out to the needy is the reason the Kingdom Nation is being blessed.
Those who have compassion for the poor will be rewarded for their good works.
That is why our blessings are unstoppable.
The Good Samaritan continues His work through us. Our joy is in reaching
out to the needy. We are happy to do that.
We do not have the spirit of the elder brother just like in the Parable of the
Prodigal Son. The lesson there is: whatever the Father is doing, do not question.
Be with Him and do not separate from what He is doing. We should be known in
doing good because that is the fulfillment of the ministry of the Son in our lives.
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Pastor Apollo Mobilizes Relief Efforts,

Mindanao

Quake

victims Receive Help

,
hey re in tearsAND in distress, facing life's
uncertainties. All they prayed for were helping
hands to bring a ray of hope in their moment of pain
and grief.

T

In October this year, successive strong
earthquakes, magnitude 6.6 and 6.5 respectively,
hit some parts of Mindanao, bringing so much
fear and sufferings to the residents. The Philippine
Institute of Volcanology and Seismology (PHIVOLCS)
recorded them as strong quakes with Tulunan,
North Cotabato as the epicenter. The best that the
residents could do was to pray that they would
wake up the following day alive and be safe from
the effects of aftershocks.
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“We need water,” some victims said when
asked what help they wanted to receive. Water was
scarce in many areas. There was nothing to drink
and to use for cooking food. Dehydration caused
death among children.
Shanties and houses collapsed; buildings
were destroyed; some roads became impassable.
People had to stay out of their houses and live
in tents. During the day, they suffered from the

scourging hot weather. Even children stood on the
streets bringing placards asking for help.

always been the advocacy of Pastor Apollo to be
where help is much needed.

But some good hearts could not simply
look at the sufferings of others. Pastor Apollo C.
Quiboloy, the Executive Pastor of the Kingdom of
Jesus Christ, initiated relief operations to provide
help to the earthquake victims, particularly in the
Municipality of Tulunan, North Cotabato.

Indeed, spirits were lifted up and hope
came as dedicated volunteers of the Sonshine
Philippines Movement and the Children’s Joy
Foundation Inc., in cooperation with Sonshine
Media Network International (SMNI) and ACQ
Solomonic Builders, joined hands to reach out to
the victims.

The queue of people needing assistance
was heartbreaking. In desperate times, one can
only depend on his neighbors to sustain and to be
taken out of such overwhelming distress. It has

The first to receive help were the residents
of Tulunan, a remote place in North Cotabato. The
volunteers had to travel at least 45 minutes on

CJF Ambassadors Alisha Lourdes Canada and William Alexander
Manaday assist in the preparation of the relief goods.
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rough and earthquake damaged roads
from the main highway to reach the
barangay.
Packs of relief goods and
bottled water were distributed to the
victims, while Pastor Apollo tasked the
ACQ Solomonic Builders to look into
the infrastructure needs. They then
coordinated with the Barangay officials
to plan and assist in rebuilding the
community infrastructures, including
water, electricity and the school building.
Barangays Magbok and Paraiso of the
same province were also in the same
situation.

The strong quakes damaged almost all of the community’s infrastructures including the
Barangay Hall, the school building and houses that left many of the residents displaced .
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The volunteers from the Kingdom’s various humanitarian organizations gear up for the massive relief operations for
the quake victims in Tulunan, North Cotabato.

The residents exude gratitude for the help which they consider an early Christmas blessing.
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Pastor Apollo C. Quiboloy
is one man whose heart belongs
to the poor and needy. He is the
Good Samaritan, helping without
discrimination. He doesn’t look at
how people treat him, but how he
can uplift others no matter how
he is being treated. And he is not
satisfied in just giving out onetime but ensures the sustainability
of the aid that he is sending. This
is loving his neighbors as he loves
himself, a commandment of the
Almighty Father that rules the
Kingdom Nation and its citizens.
The relief operations were
a big success and the barangay
officials along with the residents
were extremely grateful for Pastor
Apollo’s kindness and generosity
that has reached even the remotest
areas in North Cotabato. As the Son
of God promised, he will continue
to help and be where he is needed.
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Even children line up for water.
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LOVE ALWAYS
MAKES A
DIFFERENCE
Bringing Hope and Joy to the
People of Matan-ao

A

fter the successive earthquakes that devastated
properties in Tulunan, North Cotabato and other
parts of Mindanao in October, another strong
quake claimed several lives, and destroyed homes and
properties, and once again brought so much fear among
the people of Davao del Sur.
December 15, 2019 was a dreadful Sunday for
the people of Mindanao when a 6.9 magnitude quake
badly damaged places like Padada and some towns in
Matan-ao.
Again, as part of Pastor Apollo C. Quiboloy’s
social initiative, he grouped the Kingdom volunteers
together to attend to the needs of the victims. Through
the Kingdom’s various humanitarian organizations,
he sent relief goods, tents as the residents’ temporary
shelters, food, water and medicines.
The main beneficiary was Purok Jumbo
community and the residents of Country Homes Village
where all houses were damaged and are no longer
habitable. People opted to live outside their houses,
suffering day and night from the changing weather
conditions.
“Kung walay mohatag sa amoa og trapal,
maulanan gyod mi kay dili nami kapuyo sa among mga
balay (If no one will provide us tents, we will really get
wet in the rain, because we can no longer stay inside our
houses),” one resident said in an interview.
Volunteers of the Sonshine Philippines
Movement, The Children’s Joy Foundation, Inc., Jose
Maria College, Galilee Purified Drinking Water, ACQ
Solomonic Builders, and KJC McDonald’s travelled to
the most ravaged area to bring help. Aside from the nonperishable goods, trucks of drinking water and food, the
Jose Maria College of Medicine Foundation provided
medical and psychosocial services to the residents.
The games, spearheaded by the KJC McDonald’s,
provided the children who have experienced trauma
a fun tool to overcome their emotions. While the kids
had fun, the parents as well as the youth and senior
citizens queued for medical check-up and to avail of the
medicines.
“All we can say to Pastor Quiboloy is that we are
very thankful for all the assistance because it is a big
help for us here in Matan-ao. Thank you,” beneficiary
Elma Flores said as she expressed her gratitude for the
Son’s social advocacy.
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Relief items for the People of Matan-ao

With the quake that hit various parts of Mindanao,
Christmas became the residents’ least priority.
What made the people more hopeful was
the Memorandum of Agreement which stipulates
the rebuilding of the damaged Day Care Center. The
agreement includes provision of learning materials for
the Learning Resource Center which JMC commits to
support as one of the municipality’s partners.
“Daghan mi og nadunggan mahitungod kang
Pastor Quiboloy apan tungod sa tabang nga iyang
gihatag kanamo, kato tanan napapha. Dako among
kalipay tungod kay ning-taknaa, helpless gyod mi.
Salamat kaayo, Pastor” (We have heard a lot of rumors
about Pastor Quiboloy but because of the help he has
given to all of us, all of those were erased. It really feels
so great because right now, we are very helpless. Thank
you very much, Pastor),” another resident, Maricel
Saromines, said.

During calamities, water scarcity is one of the challenges of the
affected families.

People queue for relief goods.

The residents avail of the JMC College of Medicine Foundation’s medical services.
June-December 2019
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The Best Holiday Celebration Ever!

Pastor Apollo Throws
a Christmas Party for Matan-ao Kids
at Phoebus Amusement Park
C
urrent situations may not be in their favor, but resilience keep
them smiling and hopeful. Before the Holiday Season came to
a close, the Kids of Matan-ao got to enjoy the beauty of the
Christmas Village at the Paradise Garden of Eden Restored.
The kids, along with their parents, travelled from Matanao to grace Pastor Apollo’s invitation to celebrate the Holidays
at the Phoebus Amusement Park, making their Christmas special
and memorable. Aside from the free tour around the Villages, the
children received gifts, enjoyed the games and attractions, and had
a face to face encounter with Pastor Apollo who, along with the CJFI
Ambassadors, personally handed the gifts to each of the beneficiaries
during the Christmas Party. In this social initiative, he let the children
feel love, compassion and sympathy.
Sadness turned into joy. Despite the unexpected event that
brought grief and pain, for the people of Matan-ao, there is always
something to be grateful for.

Pastor Apollo personally hands the gifts to the beneficiaries.
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Pastor Apollo with Purok Jumbo
Brgy. Captain Nelsa Albaracin

Happiness
Shines
at
Its beauty has become the talk of the town. In its second year,
the Christmas Village’s new attractions drew more visitors from all
over Mindanao and other parts of the country.
Who will ever forget Christmas Villages’ vibrant pine
trees, mansions, and gardens generously decorated with dancing
Christmas lights, a Grand Parade of childhood Christmas
characters like Santa Claus and his loyal reindeers,
the ever-amazing 3D Mapping Show, and the kids’
all-time favorite, Let It Snow?
The Christmas Village is Pastor Apollo’s brainchild which started
in 2018 to provide more memorable Christmas experiences for
children and adults alike with its various attractions.
This year, visitors enjoyed the Christmas Village’s new attractions
that turned the whole Phoebus Amusement Park into a surreal
wonderland. Kids loved the Playtopia’s Balloon Wheel Ride and
Barrel of Fun which brought out the inner child in everyone. Lighted
animals by the Illuminated Zoo and Noah’s Ark added more life to
Glow Gardens, and the much grander Christmas Grand Parade
and 3D Mapping Shows made this year’s Christmas Village
worth remembering.
Phoebus Amusement Park also featured its upcycled
decorations from recyclable wastes. Christmas trees from plastic
bottles, floral lamps from plastic spoons, and lanterns from waste
PVC pipes all complemented the majestic view of Christmas Village,
inspiring everyone to live harmoniously with our environment.
With its massive success in bringing joy and making
everyone’s Christmas bright and white, the Phoebus Amusement
Park sees to it that the Christmas Village remains a must-visit
attraction in Davao City every year.
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KJC
BRANCHES

Out in Mati City

T

he Kingdom of Jesus Christ celebrated another victory
as it opened its third KJC McDonald’s branch in Mati
City, Davao Oriental.

It was in 2016 when Pastor Apollo
ventured in a fast food business with the KJC
McDonald’s Davao as the first establishment
and KJC McDonald’s Panabo as the second.

prophetic. “You’re prophetic because you said
in your interview, maybe third and fourth, and
Mati is now the third branch. And I believe, of
the three, this is the most beautiful,” she added.

At the opening of the third branch, Pastor
Apollo thanked the Local Government Unit of
Mati City headed by Honorable Mayor Michelle
Rabat for gracing the event.

Pastor Apollo assured the mayor of his
support for the city. “We’ll be joining hands
together in this advocacy, and I know that
when there is McDonald’s in a place, that is
a signal for other business ventures to come. I
always hear that,” in a statement he said.

“When we had our groundbreaking
and started the construction,
she was not
yet the Mayor. We planted the seed by the
groundbreaking. But thankfully, during the
harvest, it is now the new mayor who is with
us to harvest the fruits of the labor of the
McDonald’s,” Pastor Apollo said in his speech.
The good mayor was likewise
elated with the new development
in the city and thanked Pastor
Apollo for choosing Mati to be the
KJC McDonald’s third branch.
“I have seen that you
have grown and it was just but
a dream for me, a Matinian,
when I relocated here, wishing
that someday soon, maybe in
my lifetime that you will put up
( a McDonald’s), and thank you,
Pastor, for choosing Mati to
be your third,” the mayor
said as she expressed
her gratitude for the
new opportunity . She
recognized the Executive
Pastor’s
words
as
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Aside from its contribution to the local
economy, the good mayor is happy that KJC
McDonald’s is giving the people of Mati the
good experience for the children. She is looking
forward to more partnerships between the LGU
of Mati and the KJC McDonald’s.
Moreover, Pastor Apollo applauded the
modern design of the establishment which he
said as the best looking McDonald’s so far, and
recognized the ACQ Solomonic Builders for
their efforts.
In his speech, he reiterated how he
experienced poverty in his younger years. His
family was so poor and as the youngest, he
was always sent to borrow food or rice from
the Chinese store. He would stand in front of
the store for half a day and that made him very
traumatized and embarrassed in his young age
to be there, and could not say what he wanted
from the store caretaker. Until, one Chinese man
took pity upon him. He gave the young Apollo
rice, native noodles, sardines, coffee, sugar and
others, and was not asked to pay anything.

It’s a kindness that he could never forget
in his heart. “I know how poor people live,
especially the children who are in dire poverty.
It stayed with me,” Pastor Apollo said as he
recounted his childhood days. Because of this
experience, he promised that if the Almighty
Father would bless him, he would separate a
bulk of these blessings to the help the children.
This is how the Children’s Joy Foundation, Inc.
started.
This advocacy now becomes a worldwide
mission and vision that has been fulfilled in
his ministry: feeding the hungry, poor, and
destitute children who cannot help themselves
all over the world.
Why McDonald’s?
“McDonald’s also has a heart for
children,” he said. Pastor Apollo described
how McDonald’s became the Kingdom’s
partner during April 25, the celebration of the
International Children’s Day, feeding 60,000
children all over Davao City. It’s a celebration
when all McDonald’s stores joined together to
support the big day.
The opening was also graced by the
Kingdom’s military friends, the Dean of JMC
College of Law, Atty. Israelito Torreon, and
Kingdom friends Jeff and Brenda Mallory who
came all the way from the United States of
America, and the Kingdom administrators
led by Sister Ingrid C. Canada and Sis Tessie
T. Dandan, and some of the coordinators and
ministers.

Jose Maria

COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
Foundation
Envisions becoming the Center of Excellence
For Medical Education

I

hree years after the Jose Maria College launched its College of
Law, the institution pulled off another remarkable feat with the
opening of the Jose Maria College of Medicine Foundation.

The launching of the newest medical
school in May 2019 makes it the first academic
institution to open a medical school after the
passing of the Universal Health Care Law. It is
the only school that will co-create the Universal
Health Care platform to make preventive, curative,
and rehabilitative medical care.
Jose Maria College of Medicine Foundation
is the third medical school in Davao City and the

first medicine-related post-graduate course of JMC.
“This (launching of CMF) is part of the
answer of the historical injustice especially that
most of the developments have been centralized
in Manila alone and none here. We are so glad to be
the answer to that historical injustice,” Founding
President Pastor Apollo C. Quiboloy said. He
envisions making it the center of excellence for
medical education.

June-December 2019
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JMC signs MOA with the City Government of Davao for the Doctor of Medicine Scholarship Grants

MOA INKED FOR MEDICAL SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP
A new opportunity has opened up for aspiring medical
doctors after the Davao City government signed a Memorandum
of Agreement (MOA) with the Jose Maria College (JMC) on
scholarship grants to students in the city.
Davao City Mayor Inday Sara Duterte-Carpio and Rev.
Pastor Dr. Apollo C. Quiboloy, the founding President of the
Jose Maria College, led the signing of the MOA which commits
full scholarships including tuition, miscellaneous fees, book
allowances and other privileges to poor yet deserving students
who want to complete medical education at JMC beginning August
2019.

Pastor Apollo C. Quiboloy with Davao City Mayor
Hon. Sara Duterte-Carpio in the MOA Signing
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During the MOA signing, the good mayor expressed her
gratitude to Rev. Pastor Dr. Apollo C. Quiboloy and the Jose Maria
College for partnering with the government in this endeavor. The
Founding President likewise thanked Mayor Duterte for believing
in Jose Maria College of Medicine Foundation’s vision in providing
excellent medical education to the program’s beneficiaries.
He assures the JMC community that the administration will
continuously live up to its promise of upholding and strengthening
its ACQ-Assured, Consistent and Quality- brand of education.

PASTOR APOLLO ASSURES
STUDENTS OF JMC’S OMMITMENT
TO QUALITY EDUCATION

“ I always consider your welfare
as top priority.”
Speaking before the JMarians,
JMC School Founding President Pastor
Apollo C. Quiboloy acknowledged the
students as the institution’s number one
stakeholder, the clienteles of the school,
and that they deserve the most quality and
excellent education.
In his November 26 President’s
Hour, Pastor Apollo told students that their
welfare is his top priority. “Avoid drugs.
Avoid hurtful and harmful vices in your
life,” he said as a reminder to students. He
encouraged all JMarians to cooperate as
the academe gears towards becoming a
globally recognized academic institution.
The President also laid the
institution’s
recent
achievements
and future plans particularly the most
anticipated ACQ Global Resort University
(ACQ-GRU) through a video walkthrough.
Moreover, he promised a more transparent
system when dealing with the school’s
finances, making sure that it will be used
to serve the best interest of the students.
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By Pastor Apollo C. Quiboloy

W

e thank the Father for those who have viewed my Give Us This Day program and been intrigued about the
“Dimensional Shift” of faith that I have mentioned. We will go deeper into the spiritual realm where the five
senses of men have no reach or are not able to access. It is only through faith that we can access the spiritual
realm that I am talking about.

Many are intrigued why I am called the
Appointed Son of God; why I am called the
King of the New Creation. If you have listened
to my message from the very beginning of the
storyline of salvation, from the Garden of Eden
up to the fulfillment where man is completely
restored back to his Creator, then you will
understand why all of us must become sons and
daughters of the Father Almighty once again.
It began with me. You know, titles are
nothing. You may call me ‘Appointed Son of
God,’ but that is only the tip of the iceberg.
The real core of my message is not the title
that I have. It is the message that will bring us
into our fellowship and communion with the
Almighty Father which was broken from the

very beginning. That’s why we need to have
salvation. Salvation from what? Salvation from
our deception of being gods to ourselves, which
is Satan’s deception when he told Adam and
Eve: “You should be gods like Him. God is hiding
something from you.”
The devil is a slanderous spirit. He was
an angel before, and he slandered God by telling
Adam: “He is hiding something from you.” It’s
like God had a secret that He didn’t want to
reveal to Adam and Eve.
“Did He say you will die?”
“Yes.”
“No, you will not really die. In fact, this is what
He is hiding from you; this is what God is hiding
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beginning was the Word, and
the Word was with God, and the
Word was God (John 1:1), and
the Word was made flesh” (John
1:14). So, when we receive and
accept these Words, they become
the representation of who God is
in our lives. We represent God in
a godly form.
Man was not created
in the image of evil. He was
created after the image of the
One who made him. And how
come, man’s characteristic, as the
fallen Adamic race, is all evil? It’s
devilish.

from you: you will become gods
like Him.”
“Gods like Him” means,
we can now interpret good and
evil not according to God but to
us. Satan is very sly in doing that.
They disobeyed God, and that
spirit of disobedience came into
us. I call it the ‘serpent seed.’
The seed of the serpent is
the spirit of disobedience against
the Will of God. And the Will of
God is clearly here. We’re not
talking about the Old Covenant
or the Old Arrangement but
the New Arrangement, the New
Agreement; that finally, His Will
is going to be done on earth.
Before, it’s always man’s will that
was to be done. It’s always our
interpretation of what is good
and evil that was to be done.
Where is God? He’s not there.
But now, people can already
access God because His Words
are God Himself. That’s why the
Word was made flesh. “In the
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You can call me anything,
but if I don’t obey His Will, there’s
no salvation in that. He said in
Matthew 7:21, “Not all that say
unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter
into the Kingdom of Heaven, but
they that do the Will of my Father
who is in Heaven.”
You can call me Pastor;
you can call me Apollo; you can
call me Quiboloy; you can call me
any name you want to call me; you
can call me King of kings; you can
call me Appointed Son of God.
That’s nothing if I don’t obey His
Will. Whatever title you put upon
yourself, if you are not obedient
to the Will of the Father, you’re
nothing, because one day, He will
say Matthew 7:21 to you. And
then, many people will complain:
“Lord, we have prophesied in
Your Name.”
“Lord, we have cast out demons
in Your Name.”
“Lord, we have done many
wonderful works in Your Name.”

Then, Jesus Christ will
tell them, “Who are you?” He
said, “I will profess to them in
that day, Who are you? I don’t
know you. Depart from me, you
that do iniquity” (Matthew 7:23).
See?
So,
what
is
important is the Words of Jesus
Christ. We do not only listen to
them or Bible study them, but
most importantly, accept and
obey them. That’s why we have
repentance.
He continued, saying:
“He that listens to my Words
and obeys them is likened unto
a wise man who built his house
upon the rock…” He’s listening
with obedience. He’s like a wise
man. The floods, the rain and
the storm came, and blew upon
that house, and it did not fall
because it was founded upon
the rock. “But they that listen to
my Words and obey them not are
likened unto the foolish man who
built his house upon the sand.”
All the elements buffeted upon
the house and it fell, and great
was the fall of it, because there
is no obedience (Matthew 7:2627).
How many in the Church
Age are listening to the Words
of God on Sundays? It is not
quantity that makes salvation
‘salvation.’ It’s not how many
are listening. It’s how many
who listen and obey that will
be counted in the sight of the
Father.
Repeatedly,
this
is
always my message, and it is all
that counts in our spiritual lives.
Kingdom citizens know that.

A DIMENSIONAL SHIFT
Man
stands
between
two worlds: the natural and the
spiritual. In order to perceive
spiritual reality, he must go
beyond the physical and be
elevated to a higher dimension.
“It is the spirit that quickeneth;
the flesh profiteth nothing: the
words that I speak unto you, they
are spirit, and they are life.”
John 6:63
“For they that are after the flesh
do mind the things of the flesh;
but they that are after the Spirit
the things of the Spirit.”
Romans 8:5
15

Love not the world, neither the
things that are in the world. If
any man love the world, the love
of the Father is not in him.
16
For all that is in the world, the
lust of the flesh, and the lust of
the eyes, and the pride of life, is
not of the Father, but is of the
world.
17
And the world passeth away,
and the lust thereof: but he that
doeth the will of God abideth for
ever.
1 John 2:15-17

TWO MAJOR REALMS
OF EXISTENCE:
THE NATURAL WORLD AND
THE SPIRITUAL WORLD
There are two major
realms of existence. The natural
world is known to human beings
as the dimension that is subject
to the laws of time, space, and
matter. It can only be accessed
through the five physical senses
–sight, hearing, touch, taste
and smell. The spiritual world,
however, is a separate realm

of existence, but it interfaces
with the natural world. It is
permanent, invisible and eternal.
It is located outside of time. It
exercises dominion over the
natural or physical realm.

FAITH GIVES ACCESS TO
THE SPIRITUAL REALM

The just shall live by
faith. You live by belief in the
unseen, by the Word of God.
“Now faith is the substance of
things hoped for, the evidence of
things not seen.”
Hebrews 11:1

Faith gives us access
to the spiritual realm. It’s only
faith that can do that. In order
to take hold of what is unseen or
yet to be revealed to the natural
man, we need faith. Faith must
grow and increase so that our
understanding of the Almighty
Father will be completed.

It is only faith that can
access that.

Didn’t He say, “Faith
cometh by hearing, and hearing
by the Words of God?” If you don’t

That’s
why
in
the
Kingdom Nation, your heart is
the heart of faith. Without that,
you have no heart. If you have no
faith and you are a human being,
you have no heart.

“But without faith, it is impossible
to please him: for he that cometh
to God must believe that he is,
and that he is a rewarder of them
that diligently seek him.”
Hebrews 11:6

If you don’t
hear the
Word of God,
you can never
have faith.
hear the Word of God, you can
never have faith. So be careful
when listening to the Words of
God. Obey them. That is how you
grow your faith.
“For therein is the righteousness
of God revealed from faith to
faith: as it is written, The just
shall live by faith.”
Romans 1:17
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“But we all, with open face
beholding as in a glass the glory
of the Lord, are changed into the
same image from glory to glory,
even as by the Spirit of the Lord.”
2 Corinthians 3:18

The Spiritual
dimensions of faith
The first dimension is
Diabolic. This is under your
feet. If your knowledge is only
up to what 2 Peter 1:12 says,
you are on the first dimension
of your life.
“But these, as natural brute
beasts, made to be taken and
destroyed, speak evil of the
things that they understand not;
and shall utterly perish in their
own corruption.”
2 Peter 1:12
Those
people
who
always bash us because we talk
spiritually are on this level;
they are on this dimension.
They are called demonic and
diabolic. They are on the level
of demonic and diabolic group
who have fallen from Heaven as
fallen angels.
The second dimension is
Carnal.
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7

Because the carnal mind is
enmity against God: for it is not
subject to the law of God, neither
indeed can be.
8
So then they that are in the flesh
cannot please God.
Romans 8:7-8
The third dimension is
Religious. They already have
a belief in God, but they only
use His name and His Words.
They formulate their own
righteousness. That is called
religiousity.
2

For I bear them record that
they have a zeal of God, but not
according to knowledge.
3
For they being ignorant of God’s
righteousness, and going about to
establish their own righteousness,
have not submitted themselves
unto the righteousness of God.
Romans 10:2-3
Many of those in the
Church Age belong to this
dimension.
The fourth dimension
is Spiritual Infancy. This is
where you enter into the New
Agreement, the New Covenant
and begin to become a child of
God.

“Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say
unto thee, Except a man be born of
water and of the Spirit, he cannot
enter into the kingdom of God.”
John 3:5
“For every one that useth milk
is unskillful in the word of
righteousness: for he is a babe.”
Hebrews 5:13
You go through this. The
newly-baptized are on this level.
You now have entered into your
fourth dimension of faith in God.
But you must not stay on this
dimension.
The
fifth
dimension
is Spiritual Knowledge and
Accountability. You now begin to
realize and focus only on the Will
of the Father which is the New
Covenant, the New Agreement.
These are the collective Words of
Jesus Christ and all His ordained
apostles like Paul and Peter.
1

“Now I say, That the heir, as long
as he is a child…,” this is child
in understanding, “...differeth
nothing from a servant, though
he be lord of all; 2But is under
tutors and governors until the
time appointed of the father
(Galatians 4:1-2).

You are under tutors
and governors, until the time
appointed of the Father that
you will graduate and have full
knowledge and understanding of
the Will of your Father. Then, you
must stand alone to apply His
Words, obey them, defend them
and die for them.
After that, you go to
the sixth dimension which is
to become an Overcomer. This
involves spiritual responsibility.
Overcomer means, you overcome
yourself first. You may be able

It’s not only that
you bear fruit,
you have to
keep the fruit.
to overcome others but the
hardest thing to overcome is
yourself. When you say, “I am
an overcomer,” yourself is not
an issue anymore. You can
overcome yourself and what
it is that hinders you from
obeying the Will of the Father.
You have overcome all of that.

You have defeated yourself. This
time, Jesus Christ is now being
projected in your personality.
His Will be done. Revelation 21:7
will be applied to you which says:
“He that overcometh shall inherit
all things; and I will be his God,
and he shall be my son.” You
are no longer the god now. He is
now the God, and when you are
focused on His Will and do it, He
becomes the God again, and you
become His son or daughter who
is obedient to Him.
But you don’t stay on the
sixth dimension. How many of you
are now on the sixth dimension of
your faith? You go to the seventh
dimension. When you are on the
seventh dimension, you are More
Than Conqueror. You can solve
your problems. You can solve the
problems of others and can be an
asset in the Kingdom wherever
you are.
“Nay, in all these things we are
more than conquerors through
him that loved us.”
Romans 8:37
His Word says: “And
ye shall be hated of all men for
my name’s sake: but he that
endureth to the end shall be
saved” (Matthew 10:22).

You will have endurance,
and there is indefatigability. You
don’t get fatigued and say, “I’m
tired. I have to rest from obeying
the Lord and His righteousness.
I want to be bad.” You don’t get
tired in your loyalty, obedience,
commitment and dedication to
follow His Will until you die.
You don’t even stay
there. You go to the eighth
dimension which is Productivity.
Reproduction and fruitfulness
will follow you. You will have that
ability when you are on that level
or on that dimension, and you
will fulfill John 15:8 which says:
“Herein is my Father glorified,
that ye bear much fruit; so shall
ye be my disciples.”
John 15 is our Magna
Carta. He says, “Every branch in
me that does not bear fruit, He
cuts them off.” In an appointed
time that you have to bear fruit
and you didn’t, the Father will cut
you off. But if you bear fruit, the
Father will put more attention on
you so that you will bear more
fruits.
Included in John 15:8 is
John 15:16 which says: “Ye have
not chosen me, but I have chosen
you, and ordained you, that ye
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should go and bring forth fruit,
and that your fruit should remain:
that whatsoever ye shall ask of the
Father in my name, he may give it
you.”
Who amongst the Kingdom
citizens are already on the eighth
dimension of faith? Are you fruitbearers and fruit-keepers? You do
not only bear fruit, you have to keep
the fruit. To be able to keep the fruit
and present it to the Father is the
best that you can do. You don’t stay
on the eighth dimension either. Go
and move up. That’s why we have
the “Moving Up Ceremony.”
On the ninth dimension, you
become an Overseer. An overseer
is able to see that everything is
possible. Nothing now is impossible
to you.
“And Jesus looking upon them saith,
With men it is impossible, but not
with God: for with God all things are
possible.”
Mark 10:27
So, your language changes.
The language: “It’s hard; it cannot
be done; it’s difficult” will change.
It will become: “No, that’s too easy.
Nothing is impossible. I am here.
My faith is raised to that level
where nothing is impossible.”
26 Guide
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You don’t even stay
there. You want to move up?
Let’s go to the 10th dimension.
The 10sth dimension is WORD
MADE FLESH. Everything you say
will appear and manifest in the
physical realm.

now the Father and Son or Father
and Daughter relationship.

“So shall my word be that goeth
forth out of my mouth: it shall not
return unto me void, but it shall
accomplish that which I please,
and it shall prosper in the thing
whereto I sent it.”
Isaiah 55:11

That’s why the bashers
are saying, “You are the owner of
the world?” Then, they malign you
for that. Why do they say that?
You know why? Because they are
on the first dimension. What do
you expect? Can a Grade 1 pupil
understand the 4th Year College
level? No, you will go crazy.

When you say, “It will
be built,” it will be built. So be
careful with what you say. It
should always be for the glory of
the Father. It should always be to
build up physically or spiritually.
How many of you are on the tenth
dimension? When you say, “This
should happen,” it will happen. In
no time, it will happen.
You don’t even stay there.
You go to the 11th dimension.
This is now Ownership of the
World. Why? Because the Father
is in you, and you are now in
the Father. This is what we call
‘inseparability.’ You cannot be
separated anymore. You are His
Temple. You are His Residence
and He is the Resident. There is

“And all mine are thine, and thine
are mine; and I am glorified in
them.”
John 17:10

You don’t also stay there.
You go to the 12th dimension
of your faith. Here, there are

53

For this corruptible must put
on incorruption, and this mortal
must put on immortality.
54
So when this corruptible
shall have put on incorruption,
and this mortal shall have put
on immortality, then shall be
brought to pass the saying that is
written, Death is swallowed up in
victory.
1 Corinthians 15:53-54
I will lead you there.
There will come a time when

those who were born again in the
spirit of obedience to the Father’s
Will shall be like the wind. You
don’t know where it came from,
and you don’t know where it is
going. Jesus Christ manifested
that after His resurrection.
Thomas
doubted
the
resurrection of Jesus Christ.
They were in a room; doors and

Thomas did? He came and said,
“Let’s see. Oh, You have holes in
Your hands. Oh, here! Oh, here”
That was when he believed and
said, “Oh, Lord! My Lord and
my God! It’s true.” If he was an
Ilonggo, he would say, “My Lord
and My gid!”

a

Jesus Christ taught him
lesson, saying, “You have

happen. There will be no more
limitations.
“The wind bloweth where it
listeth, and thou hearest the
sound thereof, but canst not tell
whence it cometh, and whither it
goeth: so is every one that is born
of the Spirit.”
John 3:8

Those that were born in the spirit are like the
wind. You don’t know where it came from; you
don’t know where it’s going.

windows closed. He doubted the
story of other disciples that Jesus
Christ rose from the dead; that
He was able to overcome death,
hell and the grave. Then, all of
a sudden, something happened
in the midst of them. You know
what happened? Jesus Christ
materialized before them. All of
a sudden, Jesus Christ appeared,
and said, “Thomas, come. Feel
me.” If you were Thomas, what
would you do? Perhaps, if I were
Thomas, I would say, “Lord,
it’s enough. I already saw you
materialize in front of us. It’s
enough. I don’t have to feel You.”
You know what the doubting

seen, that’s why you believe. But
more blessed are they that have
not seen me, yet, have believed”
(John 20:19-29).
Those who were born
again in the spirit will be like
the wind. All of a sudden, they
come; and all of sudden, they are
gone. We’ll all be like that. Is it
impossible? Remember, nothing
is impossible. We are going there.
What will happen when this
shall take place? 1 Corinthians
15:53-54 will be fulfilled. Death
is swallowed up in victory.
Nothing like this had happened
before, but you will see it. It will

“…So is every one that is born of
the Spirit.” We are not yet there,
but that is our upward trajectory.
We will all move up, and later on,
we will call it ‘glorification.’
Those that were born
in the spirit are like the wind.
You don’t know where it came
from; you don’t know where
it’s going. Jesus Christ just
appeared in front of them, and
then, He materialized. You can
feel Him. Then, all of a sudden
He disappeared. He appeared
and disappeared. We call that
“appear-disappear.” What if
that happens right now? Death
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When the seed of
obedience to the
Will of the Father
is implanted
in man, it will
create a spiritual
life that will
eventually grow
and mature.
are no more limitations, and
we will say to those who are
limited, “What are you talking
about? You want us to disappear
right now? We will go to another
place.” And it will happen.

is swallowed up in victory. The
last enemy to be conquered is
death. What if I appear and did
not go through the door? I just
appear in front of you. And
then, when my sermon ends, I
just disappear.
If that will happen to
me, it shall also happen to
you. When I say, “Let’s have a
convention in Los Angeles,” we
will just disappear from this
place and will appear there in
Los Angeles in seconds. Then,
the immigration will come
running: “Where did you come
from? Where is your passport?
Where is your identity? You did
not go through the immigration.
We will deport all of you.” There
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This 12th dimension is
where we are going. They asked
me: “On what dimension are you
now, Pastor?” It’s a secret. You
will know that later on.

THE PHYSICAL WORLD
OF THE FLESH
Ever since the Fall of
Adam and Eve, man’s corrupted
nature has been passed down
from generation to generation.
This means that man has an
inborn predisposition toward
rebellion against God. It is
governed by the will of the flesh,
the serpent seed.
“For when we were in the flesh,
the motions of sins, which were
by the law, did work in our
members to bring forth fruit
unto death.”
Romans 7:5

“Among whom also we all had
our conversation in times past
in the lusts of our flesh, fulfilling
the desires of the flesh and of
the mind; and were by nature
the children of wrath, even as
others.”
Ephesians 2:3
“That ye put off concerning the
former conversation the old
man, which is corrupt according
to the deceitful lusts.”
Ephesians 4:22
That’s why have this
desire to be reconnected to God
which is the real way towards
your salvation.

THE DESIRE TO BE
RECONNECTED TO GOD
As a result of broken
fellowship and communion with
the Father, man has chosen to
live independently, according to
his own will. He tried to reach
God but through his own efforts.
This led to the creation of
religion. The essence of which is
man redeeming himself through
rituals, works and regulations.
2

For I bear them record that
they have a zeal of God, but not
according to knowledge.
3
For they being ignorant of
God’s
righteousness,
and
going about to establish their
own righteousness, have not
submitted themselves unto the
righteousness of God.
Romans 10:2-3
We call the righteousness
of God, the collective Words of
Jesus Christ and all His apostles,
the New Covenant, the New
Agreement, the New Testament.

So, the infusion of the spirit over
the flesh is very important.

and understanding, until a son
is produced.

THE INFUSION OF THE
SPIRIT OVER THE FLESH

9

Religion failed to bring
man to the reality where He can
fully know and understand God.
Man needs to be “born again”
to enter into the portals of the
spiritual realm. This is where
spiritual life begins.
5

Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say
unto thee, Except a man be born of
water and of the Spirit, he cannot
enter into the Kingdom of God.
6
That which is born of the flesh is
flesh; and that which is born of the
Spirit is spirit.
John 3:5-6
“Being born again, not of corruptible
seed, but of incorruptible, by the
word of God, which liveth and
abident for ever.”
1 Peter 1:23
“Which were born, not of blood, nor
of the will of the flesh, nor of the will
of man, but of God.”
John 1:13
That’s why it’s necessary
for us to grow in our knowledge
of the Almighty Father’s Will.

GROWING IN our
KNOWLEDGE OF THE
ALMIGHTY FATHER
When
the
seed
of
obedience to the Will of the
Father is implanted in man,
it will create a spiritual life
that will eventually grow and
mature. The purpose of spiritual
growth is to fully consume the
natural, physical body with
spiritual knowledge, wisdom

For this cause we also, since the
day we heard it, do not cease
to pray for you, and to desire
that ye might be filled with the
knowledge of his will in all wisdom
and spiritual understanding;
10
That ye might walk
worthy of the Lord unto
all pleasing, being fruitful
in every good work,
and increasing in the
knowledge of God.

ENTRUSTMENT OF THE
FATHER'S BUSINESS
The process of spiritual
growth involves an investiture
of power and authority. In
order to be entrusted with the
full inheritance of the Father’s
properties, one cannot remain
a “child.” He should be deemed

Colossians 1:9-10
“As newborn babes, desire
the sincere milk of the
word, that ye may grow
thereby.”
1 Peter 2:2
Here, we’re talking
about spiritual growth or
spiritual understanding
and knowledge of His Will
that is being applied into
our daily lives.
13

For every one that useth
milk is unskillful in the
word of righteousness: for
he is a babe.
14
But
strong
meat
belongeth to them that are
of full age, even those whp
by reason of use have their
senses exercised to discern
both good and evil.
Hebrews
5:13-14
So, this is now
the time that the Father’s
business is going to be
entrusted unto us.
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trustworthy until he will be
adopted and named as the
legitimate “son.”
In the family custom
of the Jew, the Romans, or in
any Mid-Western country of the
Middle East before, when you’re
born of your father biologically,
it does not mean, you’re already
a son. That’s why you’ll be under
tutors and governors, and you’re

The fire will
try every man’s
work of what
sort it is.

no different from a servant.
Unless you will fully understand
His Will, unless you will fully
understand how to handle the
Father’s business, to Him, you are
just a servant. If you don’t go into
that level of knowledge, you will
not be acknowledged as a son.
That’s why there’s infancy, son
accountability (son accountable),
and then, you move up to Son
Placement where you are fully
mature and will be entrusted
with the Father’s business; and
you will be His power of attorney
on earth, where everything you
say will be backed up by Him.
Then and only then you can be
called a son. But if you don’t
go there, to Him, you’re just a
servant; and the servant will not
stay in the house forever, even if
biologically, you came from Him.

It’s different from our
culture. When you came from
your father biologically, even
if your characteristics are like
Satan’s, after your father died,
you will inherit what he has.
In the custom of the
spiritual
Kingdom
Nation
family, when you don’t go to
that level of growth, you don’t
inherit anything. You’re just a
servant, and as a servant, you’ll
be sent out one of these days.
You’ll be cut off. So, in order for
you to stay, you have to become
a legitimate son or daughter by
the full knowledge of faith, of His
Words, and be mature enough to
stand for it and defend it. That’s
why there is a training.
“Though he were a Son, yet
learned he obedience by the
things which he suffered.”
Hebrews 5:8
There’s suffering in your
way up to become sons and
daughters. Do not abhor that.
It’s very easy to repent, confess,
and say, “Lord, from now on,
not my will but Your Will be
done.” And then, I will baptize
you according to Romans 6:14. You will identify yourself
with repentance (death of Jesus
Christ), baptism of water by
emersion (His burial) and then,
when you come up out of the
water with the new spirit of
obedience to His Will, that is
identifying with His new life of
resurrection. You live a life that
is new. It is obedience only to the
Will of the Father.
So, you understand that;
you are fulfilling that. But that’s
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not enough. You go through the
Baptism of Fire. The fire will
try every man’s work of what
sort it is. When there’s no fire,
confessing, “Lord, I love You;
Lord, I will follow Your Will,” is
very easy to say. But when there
is fire and you are in the midst of
it like the three Hebrew children,
is it going to be easy for you to
say, “Lord, I’ll continue to do Your
Will?” Is it easy? No. It’s not easy.
That is when you are tested if
you are wood, hay or stubble.
10

According to the grace of God
which is given unto me, as a wise
masterbuilder, I have laid the
foundation, and another buildeth
thereon. But let every man take
heed how he buildeth thereupon.
11
For other foundation can no
man lay than that is laid, which
is Jesus Christ.
12
Now if any man build upon this
foundation gold, silver, precious
stones, wood, hay, stubble;
13
Every man’s work shall be made
manifest: for the day shall declare
it, because it shall be revealed by
fire; and the fire shall try every
man’s work of what sort it is.
14
If any man’s work abide which
he hath built thereupon, he shall
receive a reward.
15
If any man’s work shall be
burned, he shall suffer loss: but
he himself shall be saved; yet so
as by fire.
1 Corinthians 3:10-15
So befriend the fire
today. Don’t avoid the fire. You
see, when a potter makes pots
or earth and vessels out of clay,
it’s not enough that the clay is
formed. “Oh, I have formed it; it’s
already hard; it’s enough.” No!
After that is the baptism of fire

for those earth and vessels. They
will be put in a 180- degree fire,
and they will be like earth and
vessels that are going through
tribulations. If you are that clay,
what will you say? “It’s so hot!”
But if you’ll pass and you
are taken out of that, you can
become useful, because you will
be used for the owner to cook
food. And you will always be on
the fire every day. The fire will
always be burning under you. But
you are going to be useful. You
will not break because you have
gone through it. So, Kingdom
citizens, don’t avoid the fire.
Many asked:
“Pastor,
what is this fire about? I know
what fire is. But spiritually
speaking, what is fire?”
In Romans 8:35-39, this is
what He says about the fire:
35

Who shall separate us from the
love of Christ?
When something visits
you and it tends to separate you,
offend you, or make you cold,
that is a fire; that is a trial by fire.
If you are separated, then, you are
made of wood. If you are burnt,
you are made of hay, stubble
and wood. Your confession is
nothing. But when you stay even
though you are tried in the fire,
you’re gold because gold melts,
but it will not disappear; it will
be purified.
Who shall separate us
from the love of Christ? Shall
tribulation…
Tribulation is a fire.

…or distress, or persecution,
or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or
sword?
These are all forms of
fire. How many people want me
to be in jail? There are so many.
That’s peril. How many people
want me dead? So many. Even on
social media, they made a coffin
for me and put me inside of it.
Even in the picture, they wish I
were dead. But that is the only
prayer that the Father will never
answer.
36

As it is written, For thy sake
we are killed all the day long; we
are accounted as sheep for the
slaughter.
37
Nay, in all these things we are
more than conquerors through
him that loved us.
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38

For I am persuaded, that
neither death, nor life, nor angels,
nor principalities, nor powers,
nor things present, nor things to
come,
39
Nor height, nor depth, nor any
other creature, shall be able to
separate us from the love of God,
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.
Who is going through the
fire today? Are you still here?
I went through the fire for five
years; actually, six years in two

‘not graduated? ‘Not graduated’
means, has no education. You
know why? It’s the fulfillment of
the Scriptures in 1 Corinthians
1.

You see? We all dress
alike. There is not one that is
above. “Oh, he is mighty.” No.
You don’t even feel that here.
27

That’s why millions of
the members that follow me look
like they are not professionals,
because
they
humble
themselves. You don’t even know
that they are professionals. It
is not their profession that
they are projecting. It is now

But God hath chosen…, “it
is God who has chosen, “...
the foolish things of the world
to confound the wise; and God
hath chosen the weak things of
the world to confound the things
which are mighty;
28
And base things of the world,
and things which are despised,

When the Son reached full maturity, he
partook of the Father’s divine nature of
glory, honor and power.
mountains, but I’m still here.
And there is always fire under
me, before me, and at my side;
it’s enveloping me. I love all of
these fires. I’m like the three
Hebrew children in the midst
of the burning fiery furnace.
It’s so hot outside, but there’s
an air-condition inside. I feel
comfortable. Don’t worry about
me.
So,
you
will
learn
obedience by the things that
you suffer. There is always this
element of suffering, sacrifice
and humility in the Kingdom.
Many will humiliate us.
Many say, “Oh, the
people in the Kingdom are
not professionals. They are
uneducated.” Did you know
why many in the Kingdom have
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their spiritual life that is being
projected.
Seated beside you may
be a doctor or a lawyer, but you
don’t even feel that he is a lawyer
a doctor, an architect or an
engineer. He’s just as lowly and
humble as you, who lives in the
depressed area of the city, who
does not know letters and is not
intellectual. You know why? It’s
the fulfillment of the Scriptures.
25

Because the foolishness of
God is wiser than men; and the
weakness of God is stronger than
men.
26
For ye see your calling,
brethren, how that not many
wise men after the flesh, not
many mighty, not many noble,
are called.
1 Corinthians 1:25-29

hath God chosen, yea, and things
which are not, to bring to nought
things that are:
29
That no flesh should glory in
his presence.
This
glorifies
God
because you were chosen first
to become obedient to His Will.
What do many people
say to you, especially the
bashers
in
the
religious
world who know nothing but
disobedience to the Will of the
Father, when they see you clap
your hands when I preach, and
you respond, ‘Amen’? “Stupid!
Stupid people! For everything
that Quiboloy says, they clap
their hands; they say amen.”
Are you really stupid? Or are
you wise?

21

Not every one that saith
unto me, Lord, Lord, shall
enter into the kingdom of
heaven; but he that doeth
the will of my Father
which is in heaven.
22
Many will say to me in
that day, Lord, Lord, have
we not prophesied in thy
name? and in thy name
have cast out devils? and
in thy name done many
wonderful works?
Be
careful
in
using His name even if
you are religious. It’s
not a license for you to go to
Heaven. What will the real Jesus
Christ say?
23

And then will I profess unto
them, I never knew you: depart
from me, ye that work iniquity.
Matthew 7:21-23
This is because they use
His name without obedience to
His Words. That’s why many
people, when they hear me,
say: “Oh, it’s only Jesus Christ
who died on the cross. It’s only
Jesus Christ that can save us.”
Motherhood statements here
and there. I’m tired of hearing
those. I want to hear what Jesus
Christ, whom you are calling
upon, said. I want to hear what
He said. I’m tired of hearing
things like: “Jesus Christ is the
only Savior. He was the one who
died on the cross. He is the one
who will save us.” Everybody
knows that. Because you know
does not mean you are saved.
You have to know His Words.
If I stand before you, and
all of a sudden, Jesus Christ will

materialize in His Jewishness, a
body is standing beside me, and
I’ll say: “My brothers and sisters,
I introduce to you my Almighty
Father, the Lord Jesus Christ.
Here He is.” Then, you begin
crying, rolling on the floor and
worshipping Him wildly, saying:
“We see Jesus Christ! Wow! The
whole world will know this!”
And Jesus Christ does not say
anything; He will just be walking,
will that save you?
If Jesus Christ will appear,
what will He teach you? He will
teach you the same Words. You
will hear the same Words from
Him; the same Words that were
heard 2,000 years ago; the same
Words which were the reason
they crucified Him and put a
crown of thorns on His head; the
same Words why they despised
and maligned Him.
I inherited those Words,
and they are the same Words
that are being spoken right now
in the Gentile body which is
me. And what do the religious
people say? It’s the religious
who crucified Him 2,000 years

ago. It’s not the evil people; it’s
the religious people.
Now, who are bashing
me left and right? It’s not the
non-religious; it’s the religious.
They crucify me every day. I am
on the cross every day for the
same Words. Did I regret it? I
did not. I have a very nice role.
In the spiritual drama of life
that is being rehearsed in the
Gentile Setting once again, the
bashers are the persecutors.
They belong to the pharisaic
spirit. You, people, who have
followed the Will of the Father
under my leadership, are in
the role of the Appointed Son,
who is the Begotten Son, our
Almighty Father.
The same Words are
being said, that’s why you are
being persecuted because of
those Words. But don’t worry
because
He
already
said:
“Blessed are you when men shall
persecute you and shall say all
manners of evil against you
falsely for my sake. Blessed are
you, for yours is the Kingdom of
Heaven.”
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When that happens, He
says:
10

Blessed are they which are
persecuted for righteousness’
sake: for theirs is the kingdom of
heaven.
11
Blessed are ye, when men shall
revile you, and persecute you,
and shall say all manner of evil
against you falsely, for my sake.
(Matthew 5:10-11)
What shall we do in front
of our bashers and persecutors?
The persecutors are beset. That’s
why they are doing this to you:
“We will afflict you. You look
so comfortable. Our motto is
comfort the afflicted and afflict
the comfortable. Quiboloy looks
so comfortable. He always wears
a suit when he preaches. Let us
afflict him with persecutions,
maligning and bashing.”
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What is my command
from Jesus Christ the Almighty
Father? Be sad in front of you,
have a long face and say, “Please,
stop it; I’m already tired”? What
will I say? What will I do? He said:

have backslidden because of
persecution, famine, maligning,
despising and humiliating, and
because of those people who
always talk bad about us? Are
you offended? Or are you more
strengthened?

12

Rejoice, and be exceeding
glad: for great is your reward in
heaven: for so persecuted they
the prophets which were before
you.
(Matthew 5:12)
So, this element of
sufferings and fire is all around
us. We should thank the Father
for it because this is part of being
a Kingdom citizen. It will not
make you weak. It will purify you
when you stay, because you’re
gold.

have

How
been

many
of
offended

you
and

When they are able to
put me in jail, will it weaken
you? When these people who are
after me are able to crucify me,
will you be weakened? Will you
be scattered? Or will that fire
they are doing to me make you
stronger and more united? Your
loud ‘Amen’ is a true confession
of a gold, true commitment of
people who are golden in the
sight of the Father. You’re all
gold.
I thank the Father that
we are in this state today, and
He has given us this Ministry.

He will also give us the power,
the strength and the ability to be
able to overcome. We will become
overcomers in the things that
we face in this world. We know
that Satan’s power is waning and
is going to be gone after this,
especially when death is overcome.
The last enemy to be conquered is
death.
1

Now I say, That the heir, as long as
he is a child, differeth nothing from
a servant, though he be lord of all;
2
But is under tutors and governors
until the time appointed of the
father.
3
Even so we, when we were children,
were in bondage under the elements
of the world:
4
But when the fulness of the time
was come, God sent forth his Son,
made of a woman, made under the
law,
5
To redeem them that were under
the law, that we might receive the
adoption of sons.
6
And because ye are sons, God hath
sent forth the Spirit of his Son into
your hearts, crying, Abba, Father.
7
Wherefore thou art no more a
servant, but a son; and if a son, then
an heir of God through Christ.
Galatians 4:1-7
This is the spiritual
dimension of dominion and
authority that I am talking about.

THE SPIRITUAL
DIMENSION OF DOMINION
AND AUTHORITY
When the Son reached
full maturity, he partook of the
Father’s divine nature of glory,
honor and power. His perspective
changed that through faith, he
can now command, and it will
prosper.

3

According as his divine power
hath given unto us all things that
pertain unto life and godliness,
through the knowledge of him
that hath called us to glory and
virtue:
4
Whereby are given unto us
exceeding great and precious
promises: that by these ye might
be partakers of the divine nature,
having escaped the corruption
that is in the world through lust.
2 Peter 1:3-4
“All things that the Father hath
are mine: therefore said I, that he
shall take of mine, and shall shew
it unto you.”
John 16:15
I am the Owner of the
universe right now, and you,
people out there, including the

bashers, know that. That’s why
when there’s an earthquake,
what do you say? “Oh, Quiboloy
is mad. He pushed the vibrator of
the world, that’s why there’s an
earthquake.”
“And all mine are thine, and
thine are mine; and I am glorified
in them.”
John 17:10
You can only say that if
you become a son or a daughter
of the Father Almighty. All things
that the Father has are mine.
What does He have? Everything.
He created the world, and if the
world will finally be in our hands,
it will become a paradise.
Look at what the fallen
Adamic race did to the world.
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They made this paradise a hell.
Wherever you go, it’s all eyesores
especially here in our country;
it’s all demonic and devilish.
They destroyed the planet earth.
When this planet earth will
finally be in the hands of the
glorified ones for 1,000 years,
we will make this earth the way
the Father intended it to be from
the beginning – a paradise for all
people on earth.

ABSOLUTE
GLORIFICATION:
THE TAKING OVER OF THE
CORRUPTIBLE BY THE
INCORRUPTIBLE
When
time
comes,
glorification will set in and our
mortal bodies will be totally
overtaken by immortality.

even believe in the Holy One,
and you will go up? You don’t
even obey His Words; how will
you go up? That’s why the going
up that you are expecting did
not happen. It will only happen
if you’re born again in the
spirit, and you go through these
dimensions of faith. Until, the
glorification takes place.
2

For in this we groan, earnestly
desiring to be clothed upon with
our house which is from heaven:

3

If so be that being clothed we
shall not be found naked.
4
For we that are in this
tabernacle do groan, being
burdened...
You groan because you
have arthritis; you have back
pain or neck pain.
...not for that we would
be unclothed, but clothed
upon. that mortality might be
swallowed up of life.
2 Corinthians 5:2-4

That is the immortal body.

Only immortal bodies will fly
up to Heaven.

Now, the incorruptible
is the Word of God. You’re born
of the seed that is incorruptible.
This is the Word of God that
starts very small in you which
grows bigger like a “Balete
tree.” It grows every day until
it swallows up this corruptible;
until this small thing that started
in you as a spiritual life will come
out, and then, shall swallow up
the corruptible. One day, all of
a sudden, you’ll wake up and go
to your bathroom to brush your
teeth, you forget to open the
door, and you just come through.
“Wow! What happened to me?”
You try it again and again and
again, and you can do it!
The true rapture will take
place. Only immortal bodies will
fly up to Heaven. It is wrong to
say, “When the trumpet sounds,
we, who are called Christians by
name, will all go up.” You don’t
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So also is the resurrection of the
dead. It is sown in corruption; it is
raised in incorruption:
43
It is sown in dishonour; it is
raised in glory: it is sown in
weakness; it is raised in power:
44
It is sown a natural body; it is
raised a spiritual body. There is
a natural body, and there is a
spiritual body.
1 Corinthians 15:42-44
When this natural body
is overtaken completely by the
spiritual, all of a sudden, that
happens, you are truly born
again in the spirit. Like the wind,
you can now go like our Father
without limitations. If glorified
bodies will rule this earth, do
you know what will happen? God
Almighty will be glorified in us.
20

For our conversation is in
heaven; from whence also we
look for the Saviour, the Lord
Jesus Christ:
21
Who shall change our vile body,
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that it may be fashioned like unto
his glorious body, according to
the working whereby he is able
even to subdue all things unto
himself.
Philippians 3:20-21
When
that
happens,
salvation is fully completed.
Eternal life shall be yours because
immortal bodies will not die
anymore. You will see, we will all
be with the Father that moment
of time.
When
His
thousandyear rule will happen, all of us,
who follow Him, will partake of
that divine nature. We can do
more. There will be 1,000 years
of peace because all people will
follow that path, will follow that
original plan of the Father from
the beginning. Then, salvation
will be completed. We are in
that upward trajectory of the
dimensions of faith.

I hope those people who
are listening to me understand
this because if you are not
spiritual, if you are just in the
natural, all of these things I am
talking about will be foolishness
to you. Didn’t He say that? In 1
Corinthians, He said:
14

But the natural man receiveth
not the things of the Spirit of
God: for they are foolishness unto
him: neither can he know them,
because they are spiritually
discerned.”
15
But he that is spiritual judgeth
all things, yet he himself is judged
of no man.
16
For who hath known the mind
of the Lord, that he may instruct
him? but we have the mind of
Christ.
1 Corinthians 2:14-16
Thank the Father, give
Him glory, honor and praise for
this Manna of Revelation that we
have received today. Guide
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KING IS COMING TOUR

hong kong

THE IMMENSE SPIRITUAL HARVEST CONTINUES IN ASIA’S MOST DYNAMIC CITY,
HONG KONG, FOR PASTOR APOLLO’S KING IS COMING TOUR.

2

019 is another victorious year
for the Hong Kong Kingdom
Light Colony as it continues
to produde more fruits for the
Spiritual Revolution harvest.
In May 2019, Pastor Apollo
once again visited the KLC of Hong
Kong and delivered the Father's
fresh Manna of Revelations to
the faithful who tirelessly work to
implement the Father's business
in all territories of this Chinese
dominated island.
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“Hong Kong KLC is one of the biggest
KLCs in Asia. It is the launching
pad for many trained Kingdom
missionaries going to other countries
in the world. My first trip abroad
was in 1973, going to Korea. Mallory
and I stopped here for days. Then,
we were in the ferry, from Hong Kong
Kowloon side to Hong Kong side.
We went around, and
then, I proceeded to Korea.”
– Pastor Apollo

While in the ‘fragrant
harbor,’ the Appointed Son dropped
by the Victoria Peak, the highest
point on Hong Kong Island. He also
got to try out Hong Kong’s transport
system.
Walking along the trails
of the historic mountain, Pastor
Apollo along with the Kingdom
Administrators
and
crusaders
appreciated the city’s amazing
skyline, while reminiscing the early
beginnings of his ministry.

A Gathering
of Sons and
Daughters
The Southorn Stadium
in Wan Chai
overflowed as
the Father's faithful sons and
daughters,
sympathizers
and
covenant partners gathered for
the Thanksigving and Worship
Presentation. Truth-seekers and
Kingdom citizens warmly welcomed
Pastor Apollo as evidenced by
their overwhelming joy as they
worshipped with the Son.

Right after the successful
concert crusade, Kingdom citizens
gathered in one of Hong Kong’s
lush hotels to be with the Son in a
memorable night of fellowship.
During
the
event,
outstanding Kingdom citizens from
various sentinels of light in Hong
Kong were recognized for their
exemplary contributions in fruitbearing.
“We cannot limit our God in one
box because the horizon of the
love of God is so unlimited, that if
you will just look at His creation,
you will be overwhelmed and
amazed because it’s beyond human
comprehension.”
- Pastor Apollo
“I am very passionate about the honor and glory of the Father in me and in
the Kingdom Nation. I don’t want anyone to hurt that because that is my soul;
that is my heart. When anything happens to the honor and glory of the Father,
my heart is pricked to the deepest point that sometimes I feel like I would die
because I am passionate for that. That’s the depth of my love to the Almighty
Father because that’s how deep His love for me is.”
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The Appointed Son’s King is Coming Tour in the Visayan
Metropolis was highly anticipated, not just by Kingdom
citizens but by prominent government officials who took
the time to meet Pastor Apollo.

King

City governments of Negros
Occidental confer multiple
accolades on Pastor Apollo

is coming

Tour

Bacolod

T

he Kingdom Nation
finished the first
semester of 2019 by holding one of its biggest
concert crusades in the Island of Negros.
Not only that it was well-attended as always,
the occasion once again became a showdown of
talents, where Kingdom youths and kids from
various Kingdom Light Colonies all over the
peninsula performed for the Father's glory.
During the event, Pastor Apollo received
multiple recognitions for the assistance extended
to Negros Occidental, particularly in the cities of
Bacolod, Bago and Talisay through the Children’s
Joy Foundation, Inc. and the Sonshine Philippines
Movement.

Pastor Apollo receives multiple awards
for the help he has extended to various
provinces of Northern Mindanao.

King
is coming

Tour
CAGAYAN
42 Guide
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A

large crowd of people coming from all
walks of life gathered in one of the largest
venues in Northern Mindanao’s highly
urbanized city.
Through the Son, the Almighty Father’s
visitation came upon Cagayan de Oro City.
Pastor Apollo's King is Coming Tour is an
answer to all the truth-seekers search for
freedom, salvation and deliverance.

KING
IS COMING TOUR

ISABELA

T

he Almighty Father’s Will is being done in
Isabela, the largest province in the Philippines.
On July 7, thousands waited for Pastor
Apollo to come that they may hear and receive the
Father's fresh Manna and be spiritually blessed. The
coliseum was jam-packed with Kingdom citizens,
sympathizers, guests and truth-seekers who were
longing to personally see and hear the Son preach.
Indeed, it was a great triumph for Isabela
Province for where the Son goes, blessings surely
follow.

Pastor Apollo receives
awards for his exceptional
contributions to the provinces
of Isabela and Benguet.

KING
IS COMING TOUR

DIGOS

A

fter more than two decades,
Digos City once again heard
the voice that brought total
spiritual change to countless lives all
over the world.
It’s the final leg of Pastor
Apollo’s countrywide King is
Coming Tour in 2019. After so long,
the Son has finally returned in
the Mindanaoan Metropolis. The
immense coliseum clearly speaks
of the resounding success of Pastor
Apollo’s concert crusade in Digos.
The place echoed with
praise and worship, much more
when the Appointed Son came
and spoke of the Almighty Father’s
Words.
A large crowd outside the
venue also gathered and stayed the

entire duration of the Thanksgiving
and Worship Presentation.
At the end of his powerful
message, Pastor Apollo rendered
anointed heavenly songs that
touched the hearts and uplifted the
souls of many.
And for the help he has
extended to various areas of Davao
del Sur and Sarangani, Pastor Apollo
was conferred with whooping eleven
awards.

Local governments
of Davao del Sur and
Sarangani recognize
Pastor Apollo's
contributions in
various communities.
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KING IS COMING TOUR UKRAINE
The invasion of light is truly unstoppable since the "power of the air"
has been in the hands of the Appointed Son.

A REMARKABLE LEAP OF HARVEST ALL
OVER RUSSIA AND OTHER BALKAN NATIONS

O

n September 15, Pastor Apollo
successfully brought the message
of salvation to a very excited and
responsive crowd of sons and daughters
from all over Ukraine and other parts of
Europe in his very first King Is Coming
Tour – Ukraine, which was beamed live
from the City of Kyiv.
The KICT Ukraine was joined by
multitude of souls, Ukrainian Kingdom
citizens, sympathizers, televiewers,
walk-in visitors, as well as faithful sons

“Virtually, I am still with you, and
that is what matters. The Word that
I speak unto you is what matters.
The Words that I speak unto you,
they are spirit and they are life. I
thank the Father that this is now the
beginning of the great work in Kyiv,
in Dnipro, in every city in Western
Ukraine, in Eastern Ukraine. Even
in those troubled parts of Ukraine,
this message will reverberate
through.” ----- Pastor Apollo
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and daughters of the Almighty
Father from different European
and Asian countries.
Kingdom Administrators,
Coordinators, Ministers and even
guests and friends of the Ministry
did not also miss the chance to
attend the significant event.
At
the
same
time,
government
authorities
in
Ukraine
commended
Pastor
Apollo in his efforts in feeding,
clothing and sending to school
less privileged children in Ukraine
and in the Philippines through the
Children’s Joy Foundation, Inc.
The All Ukrainian Public
Organization Community and Law
also recognized Pastor Apollo’s

⬆

Philippine Honorary Consul General in Ukraine, Mr. Valeri Kovalenko, likewise
applauds the Appointed Son through a plaque of recognition.

outreach programs through the
ACQ-International Children’s Day
in their country for the past three
years.

September 16, 2019 – Dnipro, Ukraine
A fellowship with the
Appointed Son of God followed
afterwards.
After the successful King
Is Coming Tour in Kyiv, sons and
daughters gathered in celebration
at the Kingdom Worship Center
Compound in Dnipro.
It
was
a
night
of
thanksgiving, as Kingdom citizens,
Kingdom kids and members of
the Keepers’ Club offered songs of
praise and worship to the Almighty
Father.

They are also privileged to
hear the Appointed Son of God who
imparted a very inspiring message
which is vital for their spiritual growth.
This significant event served
as the jumpword to the opening of
more Kingdom Light Colonies all
over Russia, Poland and the whole
Balkan nations.
Moreover, the KLC of
Ukraine has acquired several parcels
of land, collectively named as ACQ
Farm in Dnipro.
To see more of Ukraine's
potential, the King Is Coming Tour
team dropped by the countryside and
witnessed not just the agricultural
potential of the place, but how it will
soon accommodate the great harvest
of sons and daughters in the Balkan
nations.
In Ukraine, 1.5% of the
population is engaged in bee-

keeping industry. It produces the
greatest quantity of honey per capita
in the world. This is one venture that
the KLCs of Ukraine are now into.
The Father’s sons and
daughters in Ukraine are looking
forward to greater blessings
especially in the Spiritual and the
Financial Revolutions harvest in
2020 and beyond!
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KING IS COMING TOUR

DUBAI
United Arab Emirates

The Appointed Son
Brings The Message Of
Enlightenment
To The City Of Gold

F

rom Eastern Europe to the
Middle East, Pastor Apollo C.
Quiboloy’s King Is Coming
Tour stepped into the RitzCarlton at the center of Dubai’s
Financial District on September
20, 2019 for another breakthrough
special Thanksgiving and Worship
Presentation.
The exciting event was the
last leg of the Appointed Son’s King
Is Coming Tour outside the country
for the year 2019, which spanned
countries across the globe including
Japan, Singapore, Malaysia and
cities all over the Philippines.
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An important part of the
Son’s yearly itinerary, spiritual
explosion is an inevitable and
expected outcome of every KICT,
wherever Pastor Apollo visits with
his presence.

“While you are alive like me,
rich on earth and rich in
heaven, what a life! It’s a life
lived according to the Father’s
Will. Everything is dedicated
according to His Will.”
-- Pastor Apollo

“Thank you so
much, my good
friends, for this
recognition
which stands as a
monument out of
eternal friendship.”
-- Pastor Apollo

Meanwhile, Labor Office and the Oversees Workers
Welfare Administration in Dubai gave a plaque of
appreciation to Pastor Apollo, while friends of the
ministry in the United Arab Emirates and Kuwait
presented beautiful ‘tokens of friendship’ during the
Thanksgiving and Worship Presentation.

Blessing and Dedication of the newly expanded
City Pavilion Café and Restaurant in Dubai
(September 22, 2019 – City Pavilion Café
and Restaurant, Dubai, UAE)
In light of the successful KICT, another milestone took place
as the Kingdom Ministry held the blessing and dedication of the
newly expanded City Pavilion Café and Restaurant in Dubai.
The City Pavilion has been receiving rave reviews for its wide
array of Asian cuisine, especially its most well-loved Filipino specialties
such as the popular ‘halo-halo’ and its unique steamboat and boodle
meals.

KICT crusaders and Kingdom
Full-time Miracle Workers
experience the Emirati
Culture through the Desert
Safari adventure.

Pastor Apollo treats the Kingdom
leaders and KICT crusaders to the
Zabeel Park-Based Dubai Frame.
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The

Faithful
Pay

Homage

T

he Kingdom Nation’s 34th anniversary once more brought
thousands of Kingdom Leaders from around the world to the
New Jerusalem to pay homage to the King.

The two-week long celelabration kicked off with the Tribute to the King.
It is a royal celebration where all eagles fly to their nest, their home to honor the
King of the New Creation with their gifts and offerings.
Tribute means honor, acknowledgment; and giving, as a royal protocol,
has become a tradition among sons and daughters to honor the Father Almighty
through His Appointed Son.
In this event, Pastor Apollo C. Quiboloy pronounced blessings upon all the
Kingdom Citizens for their sacrifices, commitment and dedication throughout the
34 years.
“Your lives shall continue to reflect the glory and honor of the Almighty Father
as the salt of the Earth and as the light of this world. May the Almighty Father,
our Lord Jesus Christ, and His boundless blessings be upon the Kingdom Nation
and be upon you now and forever,” the Appointed Son declared as he stood
before the faithful.
Staying at the New Jerusalem is an opportunity to meet with fellow
Kingdom citizens, witness the Son’s activities, feast on the Father’s spiritual
Manna, and offer worship, praises and thanksgiving to the Almighty
Father.
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During the Thanksgiving and Worship
Presentation, the Son once again talked to the Father’s
sons and daughters and warmly welcomed them to the
Holy City of the living God.
Among the significant events were the series of
seminars at the Covenant Mountain and Prayer Center
Multi-purpose with Kingdom Chief Administrator Sister
Ingrid C. Canada, International Administrator Sister
Tessie T. Dandan, Global Evangelism Administrator
Sister Helen Panilag, International Evangelism
Administrator Sister Elizabeth Carreon, Malaysia and
Singapore Administrator Sister Nelida Lizada, Hong
Kong Administrator Sister Andresa Amba, Middle East
Administrator Bro. Marlon Acobo, ACQCM Administrator
Sister Nori Cardona, and other Kingdom Leaders where
sons and daughters learned more of the Father’s
perfect will through spiritual lessons and the sharing
of the Words of God; and a night at The Villages whose
ambiance brought so much peace and joy especially to
those who had witnessed its grandeur for the first time.
The International Kingdom Leaders’
Convention would not be complete without the trek to
the Glory Mountain for the Tree Planting activity with
the sole objective of restoring the environment- an
advocacy that the Son has long been spearheading to
reinstate Mother Earth to its unspoiled beauty. After
which was the “Sermon on the Mount” that has become
the Kingdom Leaders’ source of strength when they
would go back to their respective places of assignment.
Pastor Apollo reiterated that the Kingdom of God is a
spiritual Kingdom, and all its laws are spiritual.
“We are all dynamic spiritual Kingdom
citizens, sons and daughters- obedient, committed,
dedicated, and loyal to the throne of the Father
Almighty through His Appointed Son. So, wherever
we go, let us be fruitful. Let us propagate, and let our
testimony be the catalyst for others to come to Him,”
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the Son said as He commissioned every leader to
be continuously fruitful.
The IKLC 2019 was a complete package
of events including sports, Bible games, music
competition, team building activities, and a
pilgrimage to the historical sites of the then onehectare Tamayong Compound where it all began.

The Feast of the Passover

Delegates from various Kingdom Sentinels of Light showcase their talents in the Solo Singing Competition.
There were singing, dancing and rejoicing. September 1, 2019 was a Sunday when the whole Kingdom Nation
once again offered up praises and thanksgiving to the Almighty Father through His Appointed Son at the KJC Cathedral in
commemoration of the time when Pastor Apollo led God’s people from religious and denominational bondage to spiritual
freedom.
On the following day, Pastor Apollo held a special Thanksgiving and Worship Presentation where he once again
shared his life’s calling and the ministry of the Kingdom of Heaven here on Earth through the administration of the
Appointed Son.
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Years of Spiritual Liberty
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The

Evidence
of

Change
A life testimony of

Sis. Yulia Titova

I

came from the City of Dnepropetrovsk,
Ukraine. I am blessed with a loving family
and grew up in a kind and affectionate
environment. In other words, I had a happy
childhood, surrounded with good friends and
loved ones. I studied in a university and got
a job that made me feel so satisfied. I also
planned to build my own family one day with
my boyfriend.
I had everything to be complete
and absolutely happy. There was nothing to
look for materially speaking. But no matter
how filled I was physically, materially, and
financially, I was in search for something.
I felt some kind of void inside of me. There
were times when I was overwhelmed with
loneliness and emptiness that I could not
explain. All of us, I believe, have experienced
this feeling one way or another. I felt it inside
of me.
I was never associated with any
religious group or denomination. In short, I
was never godly; I was never religious. I did
not even know how to pray and had never

held a Bible in my hands. Faith? That was a
thing of nowhere those days. All I knew was
the material world and the joy that it gave.
I did not know what faith was. I never had
any knowledge and understanding about
spiritual things. But something inside of
me was telling me that I am not alone, and
I needed to find that something. I did not
realize right away that my heart was longing
for God and His presence in my life.
It dawned on me one day that if God
is love, faith is something that should keep
people in love. If God exists, why we do not live
in the unity of faith, love and understanding.
Why is the belief in God very rampant, but
it separates us from each other? And if He
is still there, how to find Him, how to learn
about Him, and what He actually is.
I knew that I would never know the
truth of why life is arranged like this, and I
could not choose the right way myself. I did
not make big plans for my future but simply
flow with the tide and did everything I could
in the situation I was in.
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Until one day, I was lucky to meet
the Full-time Miracle Workers
in the KLC of Ukraine. It was a
surprise meeting through casual
encounter. They invited me to the
Workers’ House and I immediately
sank into the atmosphere of love,
care and attention. I knew they were
missionaries, but I tried not to delve
into the sermon which they shared.
I just saw good, sincere people to
whom I would like to come back
again and again, until they have
become my good friends.
I did not find anything
strange in them, but saw the light
in their eyes, and their sincerity
and dedication. So, I had no fear
and decided to visit and attend the
thanksgiving and worship to the
Father. It was a day when I first
heard the voice of the Appointed Son
of God, Pastor Apollo C. Quiboloy.
I cannot say that it was the
day of my enlightenment, but it was
a day when the Heavenly Father first
knocked on my heart. The preaching
of the Son was clear, simple and very
interesting. Day after day, I began to
learn more about him, his life, his
ministry and his mission.
In the Words of the Son, I
find joy, consolation, support and
hope. I cannot put into words; I
cannot explain; but I did not need
dreams, visions or miracles. All I
prayed for was, “Father, if it is the
truth, lead me and guide my steps.”
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Eating fresh manna of revelation
from the Heavenly Father through
His Appointed Son was enough for
me to believe and follow Him. The
greatest miracle would be for me
to find the Heavenly Father’s Will
in my life. I became very willing to
attend worship presentations and
feel the presence of the Father.
My parents and friends
were worried about me because
the knowledge of truth would push
me away from the world and life I
lived before. I understand them, but
could not explain what treasure I
had found.
The day came that just
visiting the Workers’ House became
not enough. So, I decided to be
baptized, to dedicate all my time to
the Heavenly Father. I moved to the
Workers’ House and I became one of
the singers of praise to the Heavenly
Father.
A year later, I received an
invitation to visit the Philippines,
the New Jerusalem and meet the
Appointed Son. The day when I
first met Pastor Apollo C. Quiboloy
in April 2014, it changed me from
within. Meeting with him changed
my heart, my thoughts and my life.
He did not ask who I was, what my
past was, and what my purpose for
coming here was. He just saw the
person that would become of me –
a daughter of the Almighty Father.
Without concern and doubts, he

opened his heart and every part
of his life to me. Pastor Apollo
welcomed me.
Today, I thank the Almighty
Father for the privilege to be called
one of the Pastoral Care, not only
to study the life of the Appointed
Son through words, but walk in his
footsteps, to learn the Will of the
Father in the way he speaks, how
he works, how he thinks, how he
teaches, how he loves, and how he
cares about the whole world.
I am grateful to be led
not only by his words, but also by
his life; to see his sincerity and
kindness; to see his work on stage
and watch him offstage. You can
see the people behind him who are
sincere and faithful, and others
who are not committed and left.
But you’ll never see another pastor,
another leader; you will not hear
another preaching of the Words of
God as he preaches.
Who am I to testify about
the life of the Appointed Son? But
I thank the Almighty Father for the
privilege to be near him and see
that he does not only teach us the
Word, but shows an example of his
life in everything that he does.
This is a true ministry of
the Heavenly Father. The Kingdom
is for those whose hearts are
motivated by love, who are willing
to sacrifice, whose dedication is
true in doing the Father’s Will. We

did not ask, we just follow. This
ministry is for those who are not
afron has been so good to me, and
when at times, He is strict, I thank
him for he is a father to me. The aid to
lose their lives, for those who accept
the Will of the Father in good or bad
times.
I thank Pastor Apollo C.
Quiboloy that in his eyes, I see the
way, the truth and the life. And I use
my freedom of choice to go towards
his light. I do not want to say that this
is an easy way. Maybe, this is the most
difficult way in the world. The truth
sometimes hurts. Tears may seem
harder than stone, as we come face
to face with our serpent seed. But I
am gold in the Father’s eyes; I’m not
afraid to be tried in the fire. The road
to heaven is full of discipline and
correction. I know that whatever
he is doing in my life will maks my
dedication pure and sincere.
I’m grateful for each day.
The Father through the SSon is
always there. When I fall, he lifts me
up. When I am in the dark, he is my
light. When I thirst, the Son is my
water.

I thank the Appointed Son for
being my daily strength and for his
faith. Because of his teachings and
wisdom, love and big patience with
us, we are learning to be sons and
daughters of the Almighty Father.
This life that I have now
is dedicated for His glory, so I
can be used more in the KLCs of
Ukraine, in harvesting more sons
and daughters for the Spiritual
Revolution. I am an Army of
Goodness of the Father, bearing
with me the armor of the spirit
donned on me by the Son of God,
now ready as one of the spiritual
conquerors all over Ukraine and the
whole of Europe.
I thank Pastor Apollo C.
Quiboloy for all that he has done to
pass all the tests. In his hands is the
power to give life and salvation.
I give back all the glory,
honor, and praise to the Father,
our Lord and King Jesus Christ, for
the victory in serving Him, through
His Appointed Son, Pastor Apollo C.
Quiboloy. Guide
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Covenant
Partners’
Testimonies

FREEDOM
from

Spiritual
Slavery

I thank the Almighty Father through
the Appointed Son, Pastor Apollo C.
Quiboloy, for ending my 30 years of
slavery and 20 years of struggle.
Finally, I found my heart; I found my
peace. Praise the Father through the Son!
Christopher Mar Laza

An

INSPIRING
Advice

I am one of your listeners, Pastor.
In fact, we met in Glendale,
California, USA and your advice
inspires me and I follow it from
time to time.
I learned many things from your
message and I am so blessed.
I thank you, Pastor, and may God
Jesus Christ be always in you for
the salvation of the world.
Rolly Villapando
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A MESSAGE THAT

PENETRATES

Soul

MY

Greetings!

I am not a Kingdom citizen, but I am one of
the millions of televiewers who follow you.
My day is not complete without watching your
programs on TV, especially Powerline, Give Us
This Day, Sounds of Worship, and of course,
Spotlight.
As for me, Pastor, you are the most powerful
spiritual leader and the most brilliant preacher.
No one ever preaches like you do. The amazing
thing is I am enlightened by your message, and
it even penetrates into my soul.
Vicenta Mata Perez
of Carmen, Cebu

REAL
INTERPRETATION
The

of the

Words

of

Jesus Christ

I wonder why there are a lot of
religious people, especially church
leaders who are using the Bible as
reference of their teachings, but they
cannot interpret the Words of God the
way you do. They are all hypocrites.
They preach the Words of Jesus
Christ, yet, they do not obey them.
Thank you, Pastor, for teaching the
real Words of God. Thank you for
enlightening us and for the salvation
of our souls.
Sis. Merlinda of Palawan
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SONSHINE MEDIA NETWORK INTERNATIONAL
CONTINUES TO EXPAND ITS REACH ALL
OVER THE WORLD. CHECK OUT NEW
TIMESLOTS OF SMNI IN
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA’S
TELEVISION NETWORKS.

Shrinking the

DAY

PHILIPPINE TIME

LOCAL TIME OF BROADCAST

CHANNEL

San Francisco Bay Area,
Kern County, Fresco and
Porterville

MUNDOFOX

Sunday

12:00 AM – 3:00 AM 10:00 AM – 1:00 PM (SUN)

Sunday

10:00 AM – 1:00 PM

4:00 PM – 7:00 PM (SAT)

Hawaii

KIKU

Sunday
Monday

10:00 AM – 1:00 PM
7:00 AM – 10:00 AM

4:00 PM – 7:00 PM (MON)
1:00 PM – 4:00 PM (SUN)

Hawaii

KIKU

Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday

9:00 PM – 10:00 PM

6:00 AM – 7:00 AM (SUN)

California

KVMD

Wednesday

11:00 PM – 2:00 AM

5:00 AM – 8:00 AM (SAT)

Virginia

WSKY4

www.smni.com
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SMNI

NEW TIMESLOTS FOR INTERNATIONAL TELECASTS

TIMESLOTS

World inThree
Decades

Pastor Apollo is crowned Patron
by the Royal Institution Singapore.

A DAY LIFE
IN
THE

OF THE

Appointed

Son God
of

S

eptember 3 was another special
day as Rev. Executive Pastor Doctor
Fellow Apollo C. Quiboloy was
conferred Patron Status in a Special Global
Convocation and Investiture Ceremony
and Crowning by the Royal Institution
Singapore.
Aside from the officials of the Jose Maria
College, the event organizer, the Kingdom
of Jesus Christ Board of Directors, officials
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and honorary fellows of R.I. Singapore, as well as
the leaders of the Kingdom work worldwide, the
ceremony was graced by the 14th President of
the Republic of the Philippines, former speaker of
the House of Representatives, and 4th conferred
patron of R.I. Singapore, Her Excellency, Gloria
Macapagal-Arroyo.
The title of patron is the highest appointed title
that Royal Institution Singapore can confer to any
person. It is awarded to individuals who possess
among others exceptional ethical leadership skills.
It is the epitome of success in their field and
thus, worthy of emulation by humanity. Awardees
must also be concerned with the quality of life of
the masses and must support programs for the
protection and the preservation of nature and
environment. All of which, Pastor Apollo ticks-allthe-boxes and more.

Royal Institution Singapore confers Pastor Apollo the highest recognition,
the Crowning Investiture of Patron.

As a patron, Pastor Apollo automatically becomes
an adviser of the International Senior Advisory
Council of R.I. Singapore.

Pastor Apollo now an adviser of the International Senior Advisory Council of RI Singapore
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The Appointed Son of God sets foot in Russia
for the first time
Pastor Apollo
accompanying
Phil. President
Rodrigo Roa
Duterte in his
official visit to
the Russian
Federation
Pastor Apollo’s visit to Russia is the fulfillment
of his dream-revelation, where he visited three
great nations: China, Brazil and Russia

Visiting Moscow’s Kremlin Palace with President Duterte

Pastor Apollo
with Kingdom
Administrators,
claiming the
establishment of
the Kingdom Light
Colonies in the
Russian territory
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Pastor Apollo maintains a healthy and active lifestyle. Thus,
basketball, one of his favorite games, is always included in his regular
activities. Every now and then, he hits the hardcourt to stay in shape.

Regular games at the fairway enhance Pastor Apollo’s golfing skills.
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Pastor Apollo monitors
Kingdom constructions
Pastor Apollo never fails to check the ongoing
Kingdom projects, making sure that every detail
meets the standard of excellence
Checking on the developments at the King Dome construction

Swinging by the Kingdom Publishing House

Pastor Apollo checks on
the Kingdom’s very own
SMNI Operations Center

Monitoring
ongoing
enhancements
at the Glory
Mountain
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KINGDOM
TRIVIA

TRIVIA 1
‘Tata’ is how Pastor Apollo C. Quiboloy called
his loving father, Jose Turla Quiboloy, Sr.
who was a wordsmith, novelist, teacher and
agriculturist.
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TRIVIA 2
Year 1990, only five years since the
establishment of the Kingdom of Jesus Christ,
when Pastor Apollo spread his wings to pave
the way for the planting of the Kingdom banner
in the United States.

TRIVIA 3
It was in October of 1969 in Tamayong
when 19-year old Dodong (Pastor Apollo)
first met Pastor Gordon Mallory, a missionary
from the United States, who at that time
just arrived in the Philippines with his family
to recruit students for Bible College. Pastor
Mallory became Pastor Apollo’s great
mentor, father, friend and confidant in his
early years as a promising young evangelist.
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Year
Remember
A

to

2 0 1 9

A year of unprecedented victories and
breakthroughs; a springboard for a more
glorious future as another decade ends and a
new one begins
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January
Christmas Village transitioned
into The Villages, a yearround attraction with shifting
themes and decors from
season to season.

Multi-awarded
journalist, Mr.
Atom Araullo
and staff of
Channel News
Asia interviewed
Pastor Apollo.

February
King is Coming Tour Ynares,
Antipolo City, Philippines
Kingdom citizens of the
National Capital Region hosted
the first Thanksgiving and
Worship Presentation of the
year. Thousands trooped to
Ynares Center, Antipolo to
receive spiritual enlightenment
and deliverance through the
message of the Son.

March

YEAR END REPORT2019

Veteran
broadcaster, Mr.
Jiggy Manicad
paid a courtesy
visit to Pastor
Apollo.

Open Field TWP (March 3, 2019)
Thousands of Kingdom citizens, televiewers, sympathizers
and covenant partners from different parts of Mindanao
gathered at the KJC Open Field in Davao City for another
successful concert crusade.
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YEAR END REPORT2019

Pastor Apollo and relatives celebrated the life of
Maria ‘Sica’ Carreon-Quiboloy.

PBA Partylist Representative Jericho ‘Koko’ Nograles
visited Pastor Apollo.

Anointing Anniversary Celebration (GUTD Special Episode)
Pastor Apollo C. Quiboloy together with all the Kingdom citizens
all over the world celebrated 45 years of his anointing as the
Appointed Son of God in a special episode of Give Us This Day.

KICT – Malaysia (March 24, 2019)
A well-attended concert crusade marked Pastor Apollo’s return to Malaysia for the first leg of his King Is Coming Tour.
The Son continues to conquer the world as he stepped foot in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia on March 24. Sons and daughters
of the Father from all walks of life, races, and beliefs gathered to listen to the only true message of salvation in these last
days.
KICT – Japan (March 31, 2019)
A large number of Japanese nationals attended Pastor Apollo’s
concert crusade in Nagoya, Japan.
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KJC McDonald’s Mati: Kingdom Nation’s newest Kingdom venture
Pastor Apollo led the Groundbreaking Ceremony of the Kingdom’s
third McDonald’s franchise.

April

International Youth Congress
Kingdom youths and delegates from various Sentinels of Light all over the world arrived in the
New Jerusalem, Davao City, Philippines to join the 16th International Youth Congress.
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YEAR END REPORT2019

Kingdom Baptismal Rites (Davao Region)
Kingdom Nation welcomed another batch of new Kingdom citizens.
Pastor Apollo led Davao Region’s Mass Baptismal Ceremony as
thousands of souls received their spiritual birth and entered into the
Almighty Father’s New Covenant.
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Pastor Apollo and all the Kingdom
citizens around the globe celebrated
the 14th Anniversary of the
Birth of the Kingdom Nation
in a Special Thanksgiving
and Worship Presentation.
The Appointed Son of God once again
fed the Kingdom Nation with the
Manna of Revelations coming from the
Almighty Father on Sounds of Worship
which was beamed live all over the
world in 200 countries and 2,000 cities
on April 14, 2019.

YEAR END REPORT2019

(April 20, 2019)
The 1st Apollo Air Golf
Tournament 2019 was
a resounding success. It
officially opened with the
ceremonial tee-off led by
Pastor Apollo C. Quiboloy,
the CEO of Apollo Air
Incorporated. The Son
landed1st Runner Up in the
Senior Division.

International Children’s Day
April 25 is Pastor Apollo Quiboloy’s birthday and the adopted birthday of millions of poor children everywhere. It’s a
day when they get to enjoy the most unforgettable celebration of their lives.
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May
Kingdom Nation held another Open Field Concert Crusade where Pastor
Apollo gave emphasis on the ill effects of ‘Internet addiction.’

Opening of the Jose Maria College of
Medicine Foundation set out with a
grand motorcade.

King is Coming Tour Wan Chai,
Hong Kong (May 12, 2019)
An overcrowded concert crusade welcomed Pastor
Apollo’s comeback to Hong Kong.

Pastor Apollo joined the Kingdom’s International Administrator, Sis. Tessie
Dandan’s birthday celebration at Q-Sands Beach Resort in Samal.

YEAR END REPORT2019

Kingdom Light Colony of Hong Kong threw an extended birthday
celebration for Pastor Apollo.

June
After three years of
being swamped with
national concerns,
staggering tasks
and responsibilities,
President Rodrigo RoaDuterte finally had
a chance to reunite
with his long-time
friend, Pastor Apollo C.
Quiboloy.
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YEAR END REPORT2019

Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte guested on Pastor Apollo’s Give Us This Day program (June 7).

CJFI ambassador Alisha Lourdes Canada celebrated her birthday.

Former Defense Secretary Gilbert Teodoro extended a courtesy visit to
Pastor Apollo (June 25)

(June 26) Sen. President Vicente ‘Tito’
Sotto III was Pastor Apollo’s guest on
Give Us This Day program.

July

4th SONA
Pastor Apollo
attended President
Rodrigo Duterte’s
4th State of the
Nation Address
at the House of
Representatives in
Quezon City on July
22, 2019.

August
Powerline 24th Anniversary (August 6, 2019)
Sonshine Media International aired a Special
Anniversary Episode of Powerline.
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Usaping Bayan (August 13, 2019)
At the ACQ Tower in Makati, City, Pastor Apollo
shared insights on SMNI Manila’s Usaping Bayan
program, where he had a lively discussion on the
country’s current issues with veteran broadcaster,
Mike Abe.

Tree Planting
Delegates of the 23rd
International Kingdom
Leaders Convention enjoyed
a day of tree-planting and
fellowshipping with the
Appointed Son of God in the
spectacular Glory Mountain.

Tribute to the King
On the 24th of the month, the Kingdom of Jesus Christ compound
turned festive as sons and daughters of the Almighty Father all over the
world gathered in the New Jerusalem, Davao City for the “Tribute to the
King.”

YEAR END REPORT2019

Meet-up with high-profile Philippine dignitaries
Pastor Apollo met-up with Philippine luminaries including Sen.
Manny ‘Pacman’ Pacquiao, Sen. Ronald ‘Bato’ Dela Rosa, Manila
Mayor Francisco ‘Isko’ Moreno Domagoso and Former Defense
Secretary Gilbert ‘Gibo’ Teodoro, among others.

FIBA World Cup (China)
Just before August ended, long-time friend and Philippine President, Rodrigo Roa Duterte tagged along Pastor Apollo in
his trip to China. Both had the chance to show their full support to the Philippine basketball team, Gilas, before it went
to the hardcourt against Italy in the 2019 FIBA World Cup.
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YEAR END REPORT2019

September

34th Anniversary of the Feast of the Passover
Pastor Apollo came back to Davao City to lead the worldwide sheepfold in the
34th Anniversary of the Feast of the Passover through a live broadcast of Sounds
of Worship.

16th Anniversary of the Declaration of Sonship to the World

October

On October 3, 2019, Pastor Apollo
joined the Philippine President’s
Official Delegation in an official visit to
the Russian Federation.

On October 26, Pastor
Apollo revisited his spiritual
training ground for one year,
the Mountain of Kitbog in
Malungon, Sarangani Province.

November

The grand opening, blessing and dedication of His Majesty Bottling Plant
with Pastor Apollo C. Quiboloy
The Son exuded incomparable joy and happiness as he blessed and dedicated the
Kingdom’s newest venture, His Majesty Bottling Plant.
The more that the Appointed Son of God is maligned and persecuted, the more that
the Father Almighty pours His mighty blessings upon His Kingdom Nation.
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On the 24th of November, a festive
celebration was held for the Chief
Administrator of the Kingdom,
Sis. Ingrid C. Canada’s birthday.

JMC College of Law
Jose Maria College of Law was declared the
National Champion in the Teehankee Rule of Law
National Moot Court Competition in Ateneo de
Manila University. Not only that, JMC’s mooters
coveted almost all available awards.

YEAR END REPORT2019

Grand Opening of
KJC McDonald’s Mati
Christmas Village
The Grand Opening of the Philippines’ newest Phoebus Amusement Park on
November 15, 2019 became trending. The 2ND Season of The Villages featured the
famous Christmas Village.

On December 28, KJC
McDonald’s finally held the
much-awaited Grand Opening
of its newest branch in Mati
City, Davao Oriental.

December
Spotlight 1st Anniversary
One year ago, Pastor Apollo launched
his new television program, Spotlight. It
celebrated one year of deliverance and
spiritual enlightenment by answering
questions straight to the point.

Gift-Giving and Feeding Program for the children of Matanao
Pastor Apollo C. Quiboloy through the Children’s Joy Foundation, Inc. threw
a christmas party for the earthquake victims especially the children in
Matanao, Davao del Sur.
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Celebrating
the True Meaning
of

Christmas
s the whole world celebrates Christmas with the
birth of our Lord Jesus Christ, here in the Kingdom
Nation, we take this occasion in a different light.
The True Meaning of Christmas is the Making of
the Son - one who is delivered from the serpent seed; who
has undergone the baptism of fire and has overcome.
Finally, the Almighty Father has produced one
from the Fallen Adamic Race who has His own spiritual
DNA - the spirit of obedience to His Will, in fulfillment of
Romans 5:19 which says: “For as by one man’s disobedience
many were made sinners, so by the obedience of one shall
many be made righteous.”
We have witnessed how the blessings of the Father
have been tremendously poured out year in and year out
upon His sons and daughters.
It is a complete package of blessing that is good
for the body, the soul, and enriches the spirit as well.
There have been moments of struggle and testing,
but we have been given the strength to go about every trial
and emerge as victors, overcomers, more than conquerors.
2019 has been a year of the Absolute Glorification
of the Almighty Father through the Son, and we have seen
that we are reaching a higher dimension of faith where we
defy all odds, and nothing is impossible.
We thank the Father because millions of sons and
daughters are already produced.
To our Administrators: our Chief Administrator,
Sis. Ingrid C. Canada and our International Administrator,
Sis. Tessie Dandan who have been faithful and loyal from
the time that we were led out of bondage of religion and
denomination in 1985 and have stayed committed and
dedicated throughout these years;
To the Kingdom’s Coordinators and Ministers,
who are in the frontline of the ongoing massive spiritual
harvest of souls all over the world;
To the Kingdom Warriors who are out in the
battlefield here and abroad, those who are commissioned
as soldiers in the spiritual army of goodness, the Almighty

A
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Father will never forget every sacrifice, effort and
contribution you have made for the Cause of the Kingdom
Nation.
To all Kingdom Miracle Members,
The Kingdom youth, YSAK and children,
We thank the Almighty Father for wholeheartedly
giving your trust and faith to our mission.
There may be critics and bashers who try to
dissuade our goal, but you have never faltered in believing
the mandate given to the Appointed Son for the salvation of
humanity.
As we build this nation - the Kingdom Nation
which is God’s heaven on earth- we are met with challenges
along the way.
The Father has done them on purpose to make us
a strong people. All of these are part and parcel of Kingdom
life, where we are being blended and molded to the culture
of obedience which is pleasing to the Almighty Father.
We move forward with faith and the love of the
Father in our hearts as we continue to be the light of the
world, the Good Samaritan in our humanitarian activities,
we go where help is needed most and give hope to the
hopeless, without asking for anything in return.
We thank the Father because He has also assured
us of victory in this battle between spirituality and carnality.
He has promised to the Appointed Son that “no weapon that
is formed against thee shall prosper; and every tongue that
shall rise against thee in judgment thou shalt condemn”
(Isaiah 54:17).
As we embark on another year, the Father has
promised us that there will be nonstop blessings for the
faithful, the loyal and the trustworthy.
We pray that the Father will continue to guide
us as this spiritual family grows and multiplies, until the
atmosphere of the New World covers the whole earth.
Merry Christmas and may the Almighty Father’s
blessings be upon all of us.
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A victorious mind yields a victorious life.
The Appointed Son of God, Pastor Apollo C. Quiboloy,
leads many to salvation and abundant life. This is the life
that the Father Almighty has intended for all of us.

